COVID-19 PROTECTIVE MEASURES TOPS INTERNATIONAL ARENA
(VERSION MARCH 2021)

Upon access to the showground of Tops International Arena you need to comply with the
following safety regulations:
GENERAL COVID-19 RULES
https://www.rivm.nl/en/novel-coronavirus-covid-19
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Stay home if you are sick.
Wash your hands regularly.
Keep at least 1.5m distance.
Limit your physical social contacts.
Avoid shaking hands, kissing, or hugging.
Always use paper tissues. Dispose of the tissues immediately after use and throw them
away in a closed dustbin.
7. If you do not have a tissue, sneeze or cough into the crease of your elbow.
8. Wearing a face mask is obligation.
GOVERNMENT RULES
If you plan to travel to the Netherlands or return to the Netherlands after a stay abroad, you
are required to:
9. Read the latest travel advice.
10. fill in a Passenger Locator Form in the 48 hours before your arrival in the Netherlands
11. https://www.government.nl/topics/coronavirus-covid-19/visiting-the-netherlandsfrom-abroad
12. This includes also the special requirements if you are entering the Netherlands from
abroad.
13. Tops International Arena is not responsible for the consequences regarding any
violation of the applicable Covid-19 rules.
SPORT SPECIFIC RULES
14. All persons who enter the show ground have to show a 48 hours before negative
COVID-test.
15. The competition will NOT be open for public. Only riders and 1 groom per 4 horses is
allowed.
16. Anyone not involved in the current or upcoming competition need to return to the
truck and NOT walking around on the showground.
17. Wearing a face mask is mandatory on the whole showground unless you are mounted
on a horse.
18. Gloves must be used in the collecting ring.
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19. Time spent in the stable areas is restricted to a minimum (the time required to feed and
prepare the horses). Moreover, it is important to note that the minimum distance from
other persons of 1.5 meters must also be observed here.
20. There will be no prizegiving on horseback. The time and location of the prizegiving will
be announced and published.
21. Dogs are NOT allowed inside the buildings of Tops International Arena.
22. In the outdoor arena’s dogs must be kept on a leash on the entire time, fine €100.
23. Sufficient quantities of hand sanitizer and disposable towels will be provided in the
sanitary facilities.
24. Washing and disinfecting hands is recommended immediately when entering the
facilities, as well as regularly while on the grounds.
25. Food and beverages will only be available at the take-away restaurant outside the
showground. No eating or drinking indoor (only take away and eating in your truck or
reserved spaces)
26. No smoking inside or when walking -> No excuse for taking of the mask!
27. Plexiglass will be installed in the judges hut to separate the judge from the scorer.
28. There will also plexiglass separation if it’s not possible to have a 1.5m distance for
other officials who are involved in the current competition (e.g. announcer, sound
operator, computer operator etc.).
29. The show office will be accessible but we prefer questions, by WhatsApp or phone.
Communication to the athletes will be trough Mail, Website, Whatsapp, Phone .

Contact details Organizer
Tops International Arena
Maastrichterweg 249 - 5556VB Valkenswaard
+31 40 206 84 00 - Info@TopsInternationalArena.com
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